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Blue hole new jersey address

Blue HoleBlue HoleView map of New JerseyBlue HoleView map of United StatesLocationGloucester County, New Jersey and Camden County, New JerseyCoordinates39°37′15N 74°52′42W / 39.6207°N 74.8783°W / 39.6207; -74.8783Coordinates: 39°37N 74N 74°52W for ′ 42 / 39.6207°N 74.8783°W / 39.6207; -
74.8783Basin countriesUnited statesMax. width500 ft (150 m)Max. depth100 ft (30 m) The Blue Hole is located in Pinelands in Monroe Township, Gloucester County, New Jersey and Winslow Township, Camden County, New Jersey. It is a clear blue body of water located in the middle of a dense forest, with many
similar such lakes in its immediate vicinity. The water has hot and cold spots, averaging 58 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit. The color is very unusual, because most lakes and ponds in the area are brownish due to large deposits of moss iron and the presence of tannic acid. The blue hole is circular and about 21 m across. In
the 1930s, the Blue Hole was a popular party and bathing spot. A wooden footbridge over the Great Egg Harbor River that once made the hole easily obliterated was obliterated by a storm in the 1960s; now it can only be reached on foot. The blue hole has been largely abandoned. One possibility is that farmers and
families in the area warned children against going to the Blue Hole because the Jersey Devil lived there and it would hurt or steal them. Locals still go to the area and use it as a party venue. There are many other blue holes in the immediate vicinity, as well as quicksand and other seasonal ponds and lakes formed from
sources seeping from high water levels. The blue hole is not to be confused with the many former quarries in the area, which seem much larger and have a vibrant sky blue color. At its deepest point, the Blue Hole is 100 feet (30 m) the bottom seems to consist of sand rather than mud. Swimming and diving in the Blue
Hole is both illegal, but not enforced. It is still a popular swimming spot during the summer. In popular culture A number of legends exist about the Blue Hole, so that it is bottomless with heavy currents, that the water is freezing all year round, and that jersey devil is active in the area. Jersey Odysseys: Legend of the Blue
Hole is a short horror film directed and written by James Rolfe. It was originally intended to be the pilot episode for a web series based on urban legends and myths in New Jersey, but James became more involved in his Angry Video Game Nerd web series when it became popular, and he didn't have time to shoot any
more new episodes. He claims, however, that he still wants to review the series and produce more episodes one day. References External Links Weird NJ's Legends of the Blue Hole Trip Report (maps, photos, directions) Inquirer Suburban Story on Blue Hole Great Directions and Jersey Devil related lore from
TykkääTykätty2 498 ihmistä at merkinnyt taän paikakseenThe Blue Hole is located in Pinelands in Monroe Township, Gloucester County, New Jersey and Winslow Township, Camden County, New Jersey. It is a clear blue body of water located in the middle of a dense forest, with many similar such lakes in its immediate
vicinity. The water has hot and cold spots, averaging 58 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit. The color is very unusual, because most lakes and ponds in the area are brownish due to large deposits of moss iron and the presence of tannic acid. The blue hole is circular and about 70ft across. In the 1930s, the Blue Hole was a
popular party and bathing spot. A wooden footbridge over the Great Egg Harbor River that once made the hole easily obliterated was obliterated by a storm in the 1960s; now it can only be reached on foot. ... Näytä lisääJärvi · Maamerkki ja historiallinen paikka&lt;p&gt;The &lt;b&gt;Blue Hole&lt;/b&gt; is located in &lt;a
href=/pages/w/108132625874641&gt;Pinelands&lt;/a&gt; in Monroe &lt;a href=/pages/w/107830665906389&gt;Township, Gloucester County, New Jersey&lt;/a&gt; and &lt;a href=/pages/w/108347195862540&gt;Winslow Township, Camden County, New Jersey&lt/a&gt;. It is a clear blue body of water located in the
middle of a dense forest, with many similar such lakes in its immediate vicinity. The water has hot and cold spots, averaging 58 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit. The color is very rare, as most lakes and ponds in the area are brownish due to large deposits &lt;a href=/pages/w/115315931815036&gt;of bog iron&lt;/a&gt; and the
presence &lt;a href=/pages/w/115317341816455&gt;of tannic acid&lt;a&gt;gt;. The blue hole is circular and about 70ft across. In the 1930s, the Blue Hole was a popular party and bathing spot. A wooden footbridge over the &lt;a href=/pages/w/108116892549899&gt;Great Egg Harbor River&lt;/a&gt; that once made the
hole easily accessible was wiped out by a storm in the 1960s; now it can only be reached on foot.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;A number of legends exist: that it is bottomless with heavy currents, that the water is freezing all year round, and that &lt;a href=/pages/w/107979342563505&gt;Jersey Devil&lt;/a&gt; is active in the
area.&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;After people became afraid of it, the Blue Hole was largely abandoned. Perhaps farmers and families in the area warned children against going to the Blue Hole because the Jersey Devil lived there, and it would hurt or steal them. Locals still go to the area and use it as a party venue. There are
many other blue holes in the immediate vicinity, such as &lt;a href=/pages/w/105967079434329&gt;quicksand and other seasonal ponds&lt;/a&gt; and lakes formed from sources seeping from high water levels. Blue Hole is not to be confused with the many &lt;a href=/pages/w/109313859087616&gt;former quarries in
&lt;/a&gt; area, which much bigger and has a living sky sky Färg.&lt;p&gt;Näytä lisääNäytä vähemmänFacebook näyttä tietoja, joiden avulla ymmärrät sivun tarkoitusta paremmin. Katso, millaisia toimintoja sivua hallinnoivat ja sisältöä julkaisevat ihmiset tekevät. Aiheeseen liittyvät sivutTämä sivu at luotu automaattisesti
sen perusteella, mikä kiinnostaa Facebook-käyttäjiä, eikä se liity henkilöihin, joita aihe koskee, ei käole näiden tukema.53 tykkäystä1 kommenttia22. lokakuuta kello 5.26 · Williamstown, American yhdysvallat · EL AGUJERO AZUL NUEVA JERSEY La piscina del diablo de Jersey Si te topaz con El Agujero Azul mientras
caminas por los imponentes Pine Barrens de Nueva Jersey, podrías pensar que has encontrado un oasis de... Lisää bienvenida. Pero no tan rápido: este estanque redondo de agua cristalina gotea de terror. Los nadadores que desafían sus aguas profundas dicen que han sentido manos invisibles arrastrándolos hacia
abajo. Las víctimas de ahogamiento se encuentran con heridas misteriosas y grotescas, como espaldas rotas y ojos perdidos. Incluso permanecer en la orilla boscosa del El Agujero Azul puede ser una experiencia aterradora, ya que el estanque a menudo se convierte en torbellinos inexplicables y... Lisää Due to the
spread of COVID-19, some points of interest may be closed or have restrictions. Be sure and call in advance to get the latest information. This place is on private property. Listing for informational purposes only. Please do not visit without the express permission of the landowner. Located deep in Monroe Township, The
Blue Hole is located in Pinelands in Monroe Township, Gloucester County, New Jersey and Winslow Township, Camden County, New Jersey. It is a clear blue body of water located in the middle of a dense forest, with many similar such lakes in its immediate vicinity. The water has hot and cold spots, averaging 58 to 60
degrees Fahrenheit. The color is very unusual, because most lakes and ponds in the area are brownish due to large deposits of moss iron and the presence of tannic acid. The blue hole is circular and about 21 m across. In the 1930s, the Blue Hole was a popular party and bathing spot. A wooden footbridge over the
Great Egg Harbor River that once made the hole easily obliterated was obliterated by a storm in the 1960s; now it can only be reached on foot. A number of legends exist: that it is bottomless with heavy currents, that the water is freezing all year round, and that jersey devil is active in the area. After people became afraid
of it, the blue hole was largely abandoned. Perhaps farmers and families in the area warned children against going to the Blue Hole because the Jersey Devil lived there, and it would hurt or steal them. Locals still go to the area and use it as a party venue. There are many other blue holes in the immediate vicinity, as well
as quicksand and other seasonal ponds lakes formed from sources seeping from high water levels. What can not be so easily explained is the color of the lake compared to other brackish water nearby. The property is not private. It is on WMA land and is open to the public. You can see my video of Blue Hole @ 2
people found this review using junk dump: This place might have used to be pretty but ita just a dump now. Yoi needs a 4x4 to get to it, and ita so totally full of junk its just disgusting. The shoukd is removed from this app. 1 person found this review helpful was the first to add a review to the Blue Hole (New Jersey). Blue
Hole is a lake in Gloucester County. The primary coordinates of the Blue Hole place it within the NJ 08094 zip code delivery area. Maps, directions &amp; local area information Popular local resources Hotels near Blue Hole Local Jobs &amp; Employment Feature Name: Blue Hole Category: New Jersey Physical,



Cultural and Historical Features Feature Type: Physical Class: Lake County: Gloucester County Latitude: 396264953613 Longitude: -74.8959808080835 GNIS ID: 874829 BIG Map | Car directions | Terrain Map | Satellite Map | DataSource - USGS GNIS ID: 874829 Use HTL Address Research for a New Jersey Address
and Get... Please note that you are not entitled to enter private property without the owner's permission. You have the right to access government property that is open to the public. The GNIS Feature Detail Report for Blue Hole does not include property ownership information. Quick &amp; Easy Ways to... Nearby cities,
cities &amp; CDPs Collings Lakes, NJ (2.4 miles SSE) Folsom, NJ (3.4 miles ESE) Victory Lakes, NJ (3.9 miles W) Hammonton, NJ (5.1 miles E) Williamstown, NJ (6.7 miles NW) Chesilhurst, NJ (7.4 miles N) Buena, NJ (8 miles S) Newfield, NJ (8.9 miles SW) Elwood, NJ (10.1 miles ESE) Clayton, Clayton, Clayton,
Clayton NJ (10.7 miles WNW) Other small populated locations of Berryland, NJ (1.4 miles SSW) Winslow, NJ (2.7 miles NE) Cedar Lake, NJ (3.1 miles S) Piney Hollow, NJ (3.1 miles SSW) Cecil, NJ (3 .1 miles WNW) Broad Lane, NJ (3.4 miles NNW) Winslow Junction, NJ (3.6 miles NE) Brimfield Crossing, NJ (3.9 miles
S) Murphy, NJ (3.9 miles ENE) Rosedale, NJ (4.1 miles ENE) New Jersey Census Data Comparison Tool Tool
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